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Its only fault is that it is so full as to be uncomfortably
crowded*
Usually I go to Savings in the "Galleria" for luncheon,
else to the "Principe e Savoia," and always do I stay at
the Excelsior Gallia Hotel; besides being modern and
very comfortable, it has a concierge staff which is incom-
parable. If you ever find it difficult to get into a per-
formance at La Scala, they rarely fail to find you tickets*
San Remo can be certainly recommended if you like
the luxury life of a Casino town without any social
complications. You can play trtnte-et-qttarant^ too, the
game at which the gambler on even-money chances is
always said to possess the best chance*
Quite a number of people who play this game have
no idea what happens with the cards. The top line which
is dealt out by the croupier belongs to black, and the
bottom to red. The nearest to thirty wins it, so if, for
example, black comes out thirty-seven and red thirty-
two, the croupier calls out, "R0gg*g&gM* wukwperd"
and if you are wise you will then continue on red.
Always follow the run of the cards; it is most dangerous
to oppose even a long sequence*
At this game you can also put your money in the middle
of the table on a mysterious sign called "Inwrsf** over
which one seems entirely dependent on the kindness of
the croupiers* On certain occasions, too, they will inform
you that you are m prison* which is quite a local arrange-
ment* At San Remo there was no "prison**: at Motxte
Carlo I lived in it*
At ten o'clock this morning will depart my k$t
temporary link with Monte Odo, for at that hcrat they
dt&w the lottety* organised of course by the Gtsko* A
beauty with teddiih hak* dbfy assist If

